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Tear Gas Hits

Fraternities at £/. Va.

Court Investigates

From the News Bureau of the

CHARLOTTESVILLE, NOV. 6—

A

police investigation of social fraterni-

ties at the University of Virginia was
requested Monday, November 6, by
Municipal Court Judge Allan B. Spit-

The investigation, requested by Judge
Spitzer in court immediately after the

conviction of thirteen of twenty-one

persons arrested during a student dis-

turbance early Sunday morning, will

determine "whether criminal charges

should also be brought against the fra-

ternities," the judge said.

Dr. B. F. D. Runk, dean of the Uni-

versity who attended Monday's court

hearing, said he will cooperate with

city and University police and the city's

Commonwealth's attorney in making
the investigation as requested by the

judge.

MAY CLOSE HOUSES
Judge Spitzer indicated that frater-

nity houses may be padlocked under

a state statute if they are found to be

a "common nuisance" under the terms

of Section 4-81 of the Code of Vir-

Since seven of the thirty social fra-

ternities are located on University-

owned property, Judge Spitzer said that

these could be prosecuted in Albemarle
County Court.

Sunday's disorder, which involved

about 500 students and others, center-

ed in the University's "FraternUy

Row" section during "Openings," the

first party week-end.

TEAR GAS USED
Before police quelled the disturbance

with tear gas, the demonstrators pelt-

ed police cars with beer cans, bottles,

Sunday afternoon the University an-
nounced a ban on "open" fraternity

parties on recommendation of the Uni-
versity's committee on fraternities. Un-
der the new ruling, non - fraternity

members may attend parties by indi-

vidual invitation only.

Last Thursday police broke up a sim-
ilar disturbance at the University with
tear gas. Then, students said they
were protesting an abbreviated Thanks-
giving holiday, cut to one day this year.

(Continued on page three)

Masque Presents OTHELLO
In True Elizabethan Style

ROBERT WESTON, an Associate Editor of the purple, leads the cas

as Othello in the Purple Masque's production of the Shakespearean pla

The Purple Masque premiers its

fall season with the presentatic

Shakespeare's Othello on November
16. 17. and 18 at 8:15 p.m. in the a

ditorium of Guerry Hall.

Othello is a very different prodi

tion for any amateur group. Six wet
of concentrated work have gone ii

the production of one of Shakespear
greatest plays.

Many members of this Masque pi

duction are familiar to the audience
regulars. Others of the cast were ;

lected from the entering class and from

Othello is in the experienced hand;

of Robert Weston. Charles Hoover
whom some will remember from Rich
ahd II and It Should Happen to a Dog
will take the part of Brabantio, Desde-
mona's father. Met Crump plays the

part of Cassio. and lago the crafty vil-

lain will be portrayed by freshmar

Adams. The women's parts have been
taken by Mrs. Betsy Ferguson as

demona. Miss Barbara Tinnes, a

eran of many plays, as Emilia, and
Mrs. Alice Brooke as Bianco. The ci

is rounded out with Eric Peterson

the Prompter. He will sit on the «
ner of the stage in costume with
script and prompt the players if they
need it. This is in the true Elizabeth!

stage tradition. All included, fifty sti

dents and twenty residents take part

in the production.

The costumes are completely new
and as authentic as possible. These very
colorful clothes have been made by
some of the women of the Mountain

Vice-Chancellor Attending

Education Seminar In Europe
Dr. Edward McCrady left New York

City for Europe November 11, with a

group of outstanding educators repre-

senting all scholastic levels to take part

n a field study and seminar sponsored

by the National School Boards Associ-

. the International Commission of

Phi Delta Kappa, and the Compara-
Education Society. The principle

;tive of this study is to examine

the reforms and policy-making in Eu-

ropean education.

s is the fifth year that these three

is have sponsored foreign study

Mr. Brettmann to Dedicate
New Independent House
The new Independent Hall, head-

quarters of the Association of Inde-

pendent Men, w,ill be dedicated by the

beginning at 3:30 p.m. on Sunday, No-
vember 19, 1961. The conclusion of

two-year project, the new house Wi

provide Sewanee non -fraternity m<
with a social center, a need which h;

been recognized for some time by the

administration and alumni of the Uni-

The

.!!.:-,!

house, located behind Huntei

: built of native stone and pan-

/ith solid oak. The main roorr

after ceiling,

place at one end, and will be furnished

with three sofas and numerable chairs

of different types. The recreation-bar

room will be supplied with two round,

wrought-iron tables, each having four

chairs, and a set of four wrought-iron
bar stools. There is also a fireplace in

this room. Behind the bar is a kit-

chen containing all the necessary fa-

cilities, the cabinets and drawers hav-
ing been built by a craftsman in the

house. The pool room will be taken
up with a pool table given to the As-
sociation by Mrs. Hunter Wyatt-Brown
of Sewanee, in memory of her husband,
the late Bishop Hunter Wyatt-Brown,

who was a founder of the first real

dependent organization years ago. The
other rooms are a lounge, two baths,

and five closets.

The money for the house was raised

by the Association with the unselfishly

given aid of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Chitty.

The cost of construction was $25,000

under contract to Mr. Parham of Win-

chester. Bishop Frank A. Juhan of Se-

wanee is a donor of $5,000. The rest

of the money came from alumni stu-

dents, and families in response to sev-

eral appeals by the Association.

The history of the building of the

house is short, the first plans being

laid two years ago with the formation

of an alumni committee within the As-

sociation. Its originator and chairman

was Mr. Vogel who sent several let-

ters and bulletins to the alumni asking

for support. He was aided in his tasks

by Jack Lane, Randolph Usher, Robert

Worral, and Jocque Soskie. The basic

design idea for the house was submit-

ted by Mr. Lane and Mr. Soskis to Mr.

Godwin of the architectural firm of

Godwin and Beckett, Atlanta. The fur-

nishings for the house were purchased

from Miller Brs. of Chattanooga under

the supervision of their interior deco-

rator, Mr. Milo Moore.

programs. The first seminar was held

in Europe in 1956. In the folic

years studies were held in South A
ica, Japan and Korea, and Western Eu-
rope. Twice, in 1958 and 1960 Russ
was visited and examined. By uniting

to back these seminars the National

School Boards Association, Phi Delta

Kappa, and the Comparative Educati

Society have kept the total cost of each
expedition at a minimum. Dr. Stanley
Elam, Director of Phi Delta Kappa
Publications, Dr. Gerald H. Read, the

Secretary-Treasurer of the Compara-
tive Education Society, and Dr. Har-
old V. Webb, the Acting Executive Di.

rector of the National School Boards
Association, are this year's directors

for European Study.

The aims for the European seminar
and field study are seven-fold. The pri-

mary purpose is to develop a deeper
insight into the educational systems of

Europe. By studying European educa-
tion it is hoped that American educa-
tors will gain a better awareness of

cur own system. As a part of this

study the generalizations that have
been made on European education will

(Continued on page four)

Foreign Study
Programs Offered

University to students interested in

studying in France.

The so-called Sweet Briar Plan

which is administered by Mr. R. John
Matthew of Sweet Briar College, of-

fers a plan of intensive study in French
at the Sorbonne. The plan is open to

those students who have had two years

of pre-college French and two years of

college French and have an over all

scholastic average of B. 1961-62 groups

on this plan number about 100 students

from 50 colleges and universities study-

ing in all fields. The student on this

plan leaves New York in September
and goes to Tours where he is given

about six weeks of intensive study and
then in mid-October or early Novem-
ber he goes to Paris to begin his studies

at the Sorbonne. The students live in

homes with French families and will

have their credits accepted by this

University. Applications should be made
by March 1, if possible, and not later

i an March 15, 1962.

The other plan, affiliated with the

University of Aix-Marseille, is the In-

stitute for American Universities in Aix-
(Continued on page three)

headed by Mrs. Robert P. Moore, wife
of SMA's headmaster.

The set will resemble an Elizabethan
stage. There will be an inner stage at
the rear that will serve as balconies,
towers, etc. Another interesting point
will be that the curtains will not be
closed during the entire play. All
changing of sets will be done by the
Heralds carrying on stage anything that
in necessary. The props have been the
charge of Lamont Major and his crew
under the direction of stage manager
Zan Furtwangler.

The students that are taking part in
the production are not necessarily
members of Purple Masque, but will
earn points toward future membership
in the University dramatic organiza-

Widely Acclaimed
Tureck to Give
Bach Performance

of ;

Tanganyika's Bishop Huddleston
To Speak At St Luke's Tonight

by Thomas C. Barnes

The Rt. Rev. Ernest Urban Trevor
Huddleston, C.R., will be the speaker

the St. Luke's Society tonight, No-
vember 15, 1961 in St. Luke's Grosve-

Auditorium, at 8:00 pjn,

=hop Huddleston, before his con-

; Superior of the London
of his order, the Community of

the Resurrection, and was engaged in

ing for African causes, preaching

ans, university sermons, hospital

chaplaincy, and other works of the

Community.

He received his Bachelor and Mas-
ter of Arts degrees from Christ Church,

Oxford. After leaving Oxford he read

theology at Wells Theological College

I ordained de; 1936 and
priest in 1937. Then he joined the

Community of the Resurrection and
was professed in 1941. Shortly after-

ward he was sent to the Order's House
in South Africa, and from 1943 to 1949

was priest-in-eharge at Sophiatown

and Orlando, missions in and around

Johannesburg. In 1949 he was made
Provincial of the order in South Africa

and held this post until 1956 when he

was recalled to England by his Su-

perior to become Novice Guardian at

the Mother House, a position which he
held until his transfer to London in

1959.

(Continued on page three)

distinction

here this season is the appearance of
the world's foremost Bach interpreter,

Rosalyn Tureck, on Sunday, December
3 at 4:00 p.m. The great Chicago-born
artist, who now lives in London and
who was proclaimed today's "higti

priestess of Bach (since the death of
Wanda Landowska)" by Harold Schon-
berg in The New York Times last sea-
son, will be presented by the Univer-
sity in a solo recital on piano and
harpsichord as a major event of Sewa-
nee's "Festival of Baroque Music."

After an absence of a season, Miss
Tureck's return to the United Stales
this autumn when she brings her cele-
brated Glyndebourne Bach Festival to

New York's Metropolitan Museum of

Art as the highlight of a three-month
tour of the United States and Canada,
marks a major cultural event of the
season in this country. The world-re-
nowned artist-scholar, who made his-

tory as the first woman to conduct the
New York Philharmonic two years ago,

will, for the first time in America, con-
duct her own chamber orchestra, The
Tureck Chamber Ensemble. Also for the

t time here, she will perform on the
psichord and clavichord as well as

the piano. And in the words of the
Manchester Guardian, "She is superb

all three instruments!"

Lcclaimed by The London Times "the

greatest scholar and interpreter of Bach
in the world today," Miss Tureck's

three-voume work on "An Introduc-

tion to the Performance of Bach," pub-
lished last year by Oxford University

Press, is widely regarded as the most
important contribution to the study of

Bach since Schweitzer, and will soon
be followed by a major work on Bach
interpretation to be published by Long-
mans Green of London. Miss Tureck
opened the distinguished new Thurs-
day Evening Invitation Series of the

BBC Third Programme this season in

London.

For her program here on December
3, Miss Tureck will offer works by
Brahms and Bach on harpsichord and

Tickets for the concert to be held in

Guerry Hall, as the third of the current
concert series, are available from "Uni-
versity Concerts, Sewanee" at $3.00

Calendar
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4A Voyage to Nowhere 9

revise,/ by EDWARD M. MOORE

Mr. Moore's review begins a series of Purple^ under-

graduate reviews of articles appearing in the Autumn

issue of The Sewanee Review.

Since the Editor has asked me to limit the length of this

article, I shall be able to consider only one of the essays in the

Review. In my opinion John Traugott's "A Voyage to No-

where" is the best of this quarter's essays, and it is a very

brilliant one indeed. Mr. Traugott's subject is the similarity

between the thought and irony of Sir Thomas More (as demon-

strated in Utopia) and that of Jonathan Swift (in the last voy-

age of Gulliver's Travels).

In the letter from Gulliver to his cousin, prefaced to the

Travels, the author states that some people "are so bold as to

think my book of travels a mere fiction out of mine own brain;

and have gone so far as to drop hints, that the Houyhnhnms

and Yahoos have no more existence than the inhabitants of

Utopia." Mr. Traugott's crucial point is that the Houyhnhnms

and Utopians have exactly the same sort of reality. Swift was

a great admirer of More ("a person of the greatest virtue

this kingdom ever produced"). Both More and Swift have

described a Utopia which they know can never exist, but which

they also know cannot be ignored, and this utopia is directly

related to the state ol affairs in England. Against prominent

criticism of Swift as either to be identified completely with

Gulliver, or not at all (i.e. the Travels is a big joke, and Swift's

heart was not "torn by savage indignation"), Traugott sees

Swift, as More, a man acting in the drama of the actual world

as a full participant, but with the vision of Utopia in the back

of his head. And Utopia stays there; it is not a hope for the

future or a rationalization for the present. It is an unchanging

ideal by which the actual is measured. This is the meaning of

Utopia and the land of the Houyhnhnms, those static states of

It is this vision, coupled with his hatred for contemporary

life, that is the background for Swift's great irony-on-top-of-

irony-on-top-of-irony. Gulliver, as Hythloday, finds a Utopia

by which his own environment can be measured. Swift and

More are not arguing for the consequences of Hythloday's or

Gulliver's vision, for Hythloday and Gulliver are foolish wise

men, who cannot participate in the drama of the actual world

due to their vision of perfection. Utopia and Houyhnhnmland

are nowhere but in the mind, and that is where they should

be.

Mr. Traugott has, I believe, put his finger on the key to un-

derstanding both Swift and More; they are ironists; Hythloday

and Gulliver, their creations, are not Hythloday and Gulli-

ver want to retire from humanity to Utopia or Houyhnhnmland,

More and Swift instead in Mr. Traugott's words propose that

one "can live in the world by playing the fool and not being

one, by keeping Utopia a city of the mind where Raphael Non-

sense [i.e. Hythloday] and Lemuel Gulliver can live."

But one must not forget (as, perhaps, Traugott does) that

Swift was a misanthrope ("I hate and detest that animal called

man. . . Upon this great foundation of misanthropy . . the

whole building of my Travels is erected") and More was not.

With this distinction (which leads to many considerations) in

mind, I think we can agree with Mr. Traugott's interpretation

of Swift and More, Gulliver and Hythloday, and thank him

for presenting it to us.

2Vew Sounds In Laos
This is one of several editorial articles planned to con-

sider United States vs. Communist machinations in what

duPont Lecturer Maurice Hindus called 'peasan coun-

tries.' In the next issue: .a view of the village work of

The Near East Foundation.

The question of foreign aid is a touchy one in many fields

and there are many pros and cons worth listening to. How-
ever, whether one favors foreign aid or not, it exists. The
question then becomes, Is it elective? Are we getting our

money's worth? Or is the United States pouring millions of

dollars down a bottomless drain?

Take heart, men of Sewanee. In a recent article in the maga-
zine Show. I have learned of one instance, at least, where some-

one in the U.S.I.S. (United States Information Service) was
using his head for something besides thinking up additional

When the U.S.LS. entered Laos in 1955, they soon found out

that the modern techniques of propaganda and "constructive

education" simply would not go in this unique land where the

lives of the people have not changed in two hundred years.

Time in Laos is measured by the monsoon rains, and their pace

of life is set by the easy-flowing Mekong River. The people

are earthy, yet delicate, superstitious, and charming. They de-

rive their pleasure from singing, gambling, and making love.

One of the most interesting characteristics of the Laotians is

the national popularity of their mohlams, wandering minstrels

who travel from village to village, festival to festival, bringing

with them the weird, hypnotic music of the khen pipes.

To the accompaniment of the khen the mohlam (literally

'man singer") weaves a tale of love or heroic adventure, pray-

er, or prophecy. Not only do mohlams serve as ballad-makers

but as living newspapers.

Their song texts run from recollections of great kings, to an-

nouncements of recent births, and serve functions varying

from background music for love courts to entertainment for

money-raising feasts for new temples. They extol the pleasures

of Laotian life and in unabashedly graphic language recount

the pleasures of sex, courtship, or comparative anatomy. Some-
times they become sentimental and delicate, as a young man
wooing his lady:

Like the bird of paradise.

With its delicate wings,

You flutter around me.

Gaze on me, oh my friend.
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After the failure of the customary aid program of pamph-

lets, libraries, lectures, and movies, someone had a brighter

idea: the mohlams! Attention was turned to these contemporary

historians, mohlam teams were organized, and by some unknown
means, they were persuaded to enlarge their repertory. Not
only then did they sing their traditional sexy ballads, but they

sweetened their pitch with bits about American aid, national

unity, and the evils of Anti-American forces. For example:

A Communist is like a man
Who cannot make love.

He's a fox without a tail.

He wants all men in the village to be like him.

But women, they know that's no way to be happy.

The mohlams told the people that if the Communists took

over the villages, it would be like living with a bossy wife:

no more was necessary.

Now films are being made of the mohlams and shown all

over the country. And it seems that the effect of the program
is increasing steadily.

Here is a rare example of how the organic cultural heritage

of a country can be constructively used to achieve the ends of

an American education and aid program. Reform is not being

forced down the throats of the Laotians; it is. rather, coming

from within. Could there perhaps be in this a lesson for those

who advocate rabid reform in fields other than foreign?

R. Weston
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—

Guerry Hali

'She played Bach. 1 do not know the names of the pieces, but

I recognized the stiff ceremonial of the frenchified little Ger-

man courts and the sober, thrifty comfort of the burghers, and

the dancing on the village green, the green trees that looked

like Christmas trees, and the sunlight on the wide German
country, and a tender cosiness; and in my nostrils there was a

warm scent of the soil and I was conscious of a sturdy strength

that seemed to have its roots deep in mother earth, and 0} an

elemental power that was timeless and had no home in space.'

W. Somerset Maugham, in The Alien Corn.

The University Recess for the Thanksgiving Holiday will be-

gin at 12:00 M. on Wednesday. November 22. The Recess ends

with the resumption of classes at 8:00 ajn. on Monday, Novem-
ber 27.

Since the Editors and Staff of The Purple intend, with you,

to enjoy the Holiday, this newspaper will make its customary

Thanksgiving by ceasing publication for two weeks, resuming

weekly publication on Wednesday, December 6.

And even if the very idea of Pilgrim Fathers (which we are

sure that we do not have) does rankle our unpuritannical

Southern skins, we are thankful for the Holiday and pray that

the bounty of God will be with us all.

The Editors
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Maximum Limits Questioned
To the Editor:

Not wishing to get involved on either side in regard to the

Letters to the Editor which appeared in last week's Purple, I

would like to make one interesting observation. This is in re-

gard to your policy of letters having a "maximum of 350

words" whereby the letter submitted by Mr. Lane was accord-

ingly .shortened.

The letter which the Editor allowed by Mr. Tillinghast in

reply to the letter of Mr. Lane has at least 420 words. Is this

"maximum limit of 350 words" merely to be a useful device of

the Editor, or should the readers in the future expect letters

to be fully governed by said limit?

Terry O. Nickle, '62

Sir: 1 understand your problem. However, Mr. Tiffinjtfliastfa

'Reply' was not a letter to the Editor. Its status as a qualified

editorial reply was no different from that of any editorial, sign-

ed column, or article which might appear in The Purple. An
enumeration of Mr. Tillnmhn.st'n <iunlilicaiions, in terms of pre-

vious editorial service on The Purple, will be given upon re-

quest. The Editor

'Gammy Marmalade 9 Damned!
Dear Don:

I don't imagine you've made breakfast yet this year, so I

thought I'd write you a letter and tell you just how good that

meal has become. It is truly a pleasure to go over and enjoy

some properly scrambled eggs and some griddle cakes that

don't make your knife ricochet when you try to eat them. Do
you remember that bacon we used to get; the kind with the

little bits of crunchy pigs' skin that had not been removed
from the edges? Well, it's gone too.

There is, however, just one thing that reminds me of years

gone by and it's that gummy marmalade jelly they love to

serve. When 1 was a freshman I thought they had over-stock-

ed the stuff or something. Last year, they must have gotten

the idea we liked the stuff because we had eaten it the year

before. I personally hate the stuff and I know others do also.

I wish we could get some apple or peach or apricot or black-

berry jelly for variety.

If you or your brain-trust can think of a way to get a re-

dress of grievances in this matter, please let me know.

Sandy Sanders, '63

A Complicated Fables
'For The Atomic Age'

byEWING CARRUTHERS
A race of birds in New Zealand, whose name has skipped

my mind, forgot the essence of being bird. Like all races, their

language was so constructed that they could prove that they

were the most worthwhile, the most advanced of all creatures;

since they could communicate with no one but themselves,

there was little argument.

The reason for their lapse of memory was that those who
could fly particularly well became contented to see the great

heights by themselves, neglecting to teach the others their

art, or even to tell them what the great heights were like and
what the world looked like in perspective. Soon the less

skilled, who made up a majority, lost interest in the height of

the sky. Then one bird, later called adventurous and cou-

rageous, settled for good on land. He shouted to the others,

telling them how much easier it was to walk, and how land

was really the upper height, and not the bottom of the sky, as

a myth in their racial memory would have them believe. All

followed.

Their legs were structurally meant for balance in flying

but they did what they could to develop them; every time a

new defence method was suggested (land animals had begun
to prey upon them), it always involved strengthening their

bodies and legs, or the addition of new claws.

Wings became ornamental; a cult developed, as cults Will

around what once has had meaning. It was the source of

platitudes which the leaders mouthed to cloak their actions in

a rational righteousness. This cult amounted less to a ritual-

istic way of living than to an unnoticed habit of speaking. Of
course, there were some who spoke the same words, and really

meant them. Most of this number belonged to the Cult of the

cult; there was some infiltration of cultists into the Cult, how-
ever. And the true Cultists were not without faults. They
would not recognize that, though the cultists were saying ex-
actly what they (the Cultists) were saying, the two were
meaning opposite ideas. Because they liked to think that ev-

eryone was on their side, the Cultists preferred to ignore the

content of the cultists' exorcisms and the pattern of their ac-

tions, not understanding that they were a part of the cultists'

hypocrisy in so doing, and that they were aiding in its con-

Another point against them was that not all those who knew
the point of wings were members, because they either consid-

ered their individualism more highly, or they suspected the

Cult of being the cult in disguise. (One would ask, why didn't

they join, and insure meaning in the Cult?) Some, both in and
out of the Cult, preferred to remain aloof, thinking that by
avoiding intercourse with what was impure, the 'righteous'

could remain righteous.

The history of these birds is quite simple, though some would
lengthen the story by debating over who was right and who
was wrong. They continued to be preyed upon, and they even
met the situation by making their clumsy bodies clumsier with
size. Not having the courage to see the real flaw in them-
selves, and in their culture, they took to blaming individuals

and groups. Soon they were killing one another; divided, they
became an easier prey for the land animals. They never stop-

ped thinking of land as their ultimate home, rather than a
base from which to fly.

You guessed it—they became extinct.

The last one to die looked into a pool and could not tell the

difference between the sky's reflection on the surface of the
water and the murky bottom. No one knows what his drown-
ing thoughts were.
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All-Stars Win 6-0

In Close Game
by Dick Brush

On a cold Thursday afternoon last

week, the intramural All Stars defeat-

ed the championship ATO football

team in a close 6-0 game. Coached by

Rufus Wallingford and Phil Frontier,

the Stars shuffled fresh men in for four

quarters and kept the ATO offense from

rolling, as it was accustomed to doing

during the football season.

The Stars scored in the second period

on a pass from tailback Bill Byrnes to

end Butch Noelke. The score was set

up by the passing of Byrnes to end

Ben Smith. The try for extra point

was no good, and the score remained

6-0 until the end of the game.

ATOs, led by the passing arm of Bill

Stirling, drove deep into All Star terri-

tory late in the fourth quarter only tc

have Tommy Greer intercept one oi

Stirling's passes in the end zone and

quell their threat of scoring.

Both teams were not at full strength

the ATOs heavily felt the loss of Ed

Ellzey, who was sidelined with a

ken finger sustained in the ATO—PGD
game late in the season. Christie

kins, also injured in the same
|

and Bert Rogers were not present for

the All Stars.

The players on both squads should

l>e congratulated for their peri
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.The s.didri i the i

ual tension of those of the regular

son, and the general opinion of the

student body who viewed it stated that

it was a clean, hard played football

Many spectators have, no doubt, j

choice of the game's outstanding play

er, but I don't think you can singli

out any one player on either team a

the games most valuable player. Con

gratulations to the players, coaches

and referees fo ra good afternoon of

football.

New Stained Glass

Window Installed

In All Saints
9

After months of waiting, the Univer-

sity Chapel received a new stained

^lass window on Friday, November
The window, entitled "Resurrect:

and Ascension," was installed in tii

for Sunday services on November 5.

Made by Whipple and Co. of Exeter,

England, it is the fourth clerestory

window to be installed, though it is the

last in chronological order. The other

windows are the Nativity, the Sermon
on the Mount, and the Teachings of

Christ.

The three panels of the window are

a series of symbols and scenes repre-

senting the forty days between the

Resurrection and the Ascension. The
left panel is topped by the "Symbol of

Resurrection," the center by "Ascen-

sion," the right by the "Chi Rho,"

which are the first two letters of the

Greek word for Christ.

Above the left panel is the Phoenix,

an emblem of the Resurrection, as is

the Peacock, which is above the right

panel. In the center, at the highest

point of the window, is The Hand of

God.

In construction, the windows are first

drawn by the artist; the drawings or

"cartoons," as they are called, are then

seen, changed if need be, and approved

by the University. Exact colors and

patterns are chosen, the window is

built, and finally the glass is melted in

giant kilns. This process takes from

two to three months, though it may be

as long as nine months from the time

the window is ordered until it is de-

livered.

According t

ed glass is su

light" rathe:

should not r

window iml
them. The

Bishop Huddleston

At St. Luke's
(Continued from

The Bishop is known throughout the

world as one of the great opponents of

the doctrine of apartheid in the Union

of South Africa. In his book, Naught

For Your Comfort, he stands firm in

his prospect against

and racial injustices as he has

Now as Bishop of Masasi in Tan-
ganyika Territory where the racial

situation is completely different from

that of the Union of South Africa,

Bishop Huddleston is concerned with

the Pastoral care and guidance of his

people, both Christian and non-Chris-

tian. In less than a year he has be-

come one of the great leaders in Tan-

ganyika as it moves into its state of

independence which will finally be ac-

complished on December 9, 1961.

The Bishop comments that "Tangan-

yika could easily set the pace in the

East, Central, and even South Africa

in the matter of human relations pro-

vided that she is given the fullest pos-

sible backing and support in the com-

ing crucial years of emergence."

In America, the Bishop is the official

guest of the Director, the Reverend

Richard Young, O.G.S., and the Board

of Bishop Anderson Foundation in the

Chicago Medical Center.

All are invited to attend the lecture.

Chaplain Collins, Stain-

>osed to be a "design in

than a picture. One

ice the figures in the

i he concentrates on

nain purpose of the glass

the beauty of the Chapel

th colored light.

Foreign Study
Programs Offered

(Continued from page one)

en-Provence. This plan differs from the

Sweet Briar Plan in that the courses

are taught in English rather than

French. A student may apply with-

out having had any foreign language

but while there he must take two

French courses. Students will five in

French homes and study at the Uni-

versity of Aix- Marseille, founded in

1409. It is the largest French Univer-

sity outside of Paris and is the cultural

center of Southern France. Transfer

of credits is fully recognized by Se-

It is hoped that a plan may be work-

ed out where students from Southwest-

ern, Millsaps, and Sewanee will travel

to Aix- Marseille together.

Applications may be made through

Dr. Stratton Buck, Professor of French.

Some seventy-seven colleges and uni-

versities have been represented by this

plan and the number of students is

limited to about one hundred.

Saturday's game will wrap up
for the Sewanee Tigers.

The record now stands at 5-1-1, and

we can all be proud of the fine foot-

ball our boys have played.

Five outstanding men will suit out

for the last time against the Mississippi

Choctaws. Seniors Frank Kinnett, Tom
Moore, Bill Yates, and Bill Shasteen,

along with T. Cooper, whose eligibility

runs out this year, will be playing their

last game for the Purple.

The result of last Saturda;

was unfortunate, but we have nothing

to be ashamed of. The Tigers played

good, hard football but were outclassed

by a better team. W&L's great depth

was the deciding factor. The General's

three good teams were too much to

nth.

The attendance and spirit at the

were good, and the entire student body

is to be congratulated. The Mississippi

College game is just as imoprtant, and

it is hoped that support

to be as enthusiastic as

M. C.'s
f.

DRUM

These men have been outstanding

both on and off the field throughout

their college careers. They have fur-

nished Tiger football squads with con-

sistently fine play for four years, and

have been leaders and sparkplugs for

the team.

The seniors have also been leaders

off the gridiron. Kinnett, Shasteen, and

Moore are proctors this year, while

Yates is an assistant proctor. Yates, the

Southeastern 177-pound wrestling
champion, has been one of he best

wrestlers in the South for many years.

Kinnett, among many other things, is

chairman of the honor council. Shas-

teen is president of Phi Gamma Delta

fraternity.

We have listed only a few of the ac-

complishments of these men, but

enough to give an idea of the character

and diversity of the senior football

players. They are a credit to the school

and to the Sewanee athletic system.

Sewanee Alumnus
Writes on Africa
Africa: Angry Young Giant, a book

by Sewanee graduate Smith Hempstoni

class of 1950, is written in the style of

John Gunther's Inside Europe. Hemp-
prize-winning correspondent

for the Chicago Daily News Foreign

Service, has been acclaimed by one re-

having a "quite remarkabl

grasp of their (the African nations

historical backgrounds and their con'

temporary politics together with (an)

unprejudiced and sympathetic accep-

tance of their varying cultures."

Following his graduation from Se

wanee (with honors), Hempstone spent

a year at the University of Virginia':

Woodrow Wilson School of Foreign Af
fairs. After service with the Marine

Corps he began working for the As-

sociated Press. He was awarded the

Sigma Delta Chi (national journalisn

fraternity) award for coverage of for

eign affairs a year and a half later.

In the field of theology, the Rev. Lee

A. Belford has won high praise in the-

ological circles for his new book Judo

ism. Dr. Belford graduated fi
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Betas and KAs
Picked to Win
IM Volleyball

by John Buss

The 1961 intramural volleyball sea-

n opened Monday, the 13th of No-
imber, with the addition of the new
aternity, Lambda Chi Alpha, to the

Last year Beta Theta Pi won the

playoff for first place by defeating the

Kappa Alphas, after losing to them
during the regular season. This year

looks as though the same teams will be
fighting for first place, as both have
most of their players returning from
last year's squads. I predict the fol-

lowing end of season standings.

Beta Theta Pi should win it again as

they have five of their starting mem-
bers returning from last year, losing

only Dave Fair. Outstanding players

for them should be Tommy Greer and

m Kolling.

Right behind the Betas will be the

KAs, led by Nat Ball, probably the

er in the league. Returning

from last year's second place team are

Hayward Harvey, Jeff Buntin, and
Reed Finlay.

The Kappa Sigs played well last year

and are still improving. They too have

a good chance for those 40 big intra-

mural points. Men to watch will be

Roy Flynn and Jim Price.

Christy Hopkin's injury may well

keep the Phi Gams from being as

strong as they should be. Also, much
of last year's squad was lost by gradu-

ation. But players like Ron Roarkand
Bill Byrnes will make them strong

contenders for points.

The ATOs lost Bill Hannum and did

not have a real good season last year,

but they are always tough especially

since they already have 60 intramural

points and would like more.

In sixth place I put the Phis after

poor showings last year and the year

before. Behind them should come in

this order SAE, DTD, SN, LCA, Inde-

pendents, and last Theologs, if they

field a team.

It would be appreciated if teams

waiting to play would keep volleyballs

and basketballs off the floor during the

playing time of a game already in pro-

. 1935 i : Chai ... th.

Department of Rehgion at New York

University. Unfortunately, Belford was

a member of the recent "prayer" pil-

grimage through Mississippi. As a re-

sult, Belford became an unwelcome

"guest" of the State of Mississippi.

However, he has now returned to hU

post at NYU.

Tear Gas at U. Va.

No re

F. Bradley Gray, chairman of the

student judiciary committee, which re-

commends disciplinary action for Uni-

versity students, said Monday that his

committee would "deal most severely

with any student convicted of being

present at a riot."

Gray said that the committee was

moving rapidly to investigate and try

all cases of student misconduct in-

volved in the disorders Thursday and

Sunday.

"We have the names of more than

fifteen students reportedly involved in

the trouble Sunday, but we do not yet

have a clear indication of how many
names will be turned in," he said.

The fourteen-member judiciary com-
mittee's actions would be in addition

to any penalties imposed by the Uni-

versity administration.

Thirteen men—including three Uni-

versity students—were convicted and
fined in Charlottesville's Municipal

Court by Judge Spitzer on charges re-

sulting from the Sunday disturbance.



^Pic of Cjflicks
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MIKE CASS

The Wednesday show this week wa
so attractive that Mr, Freeman, antic!

pating clamorous popular demand

will hold it over through Thursday and

Friday. The flick is Pepe, starring the

fine Mexican cinecomic Cantinflas and

featuring Dan Dailey and yummy Shi:

ley Jones. It also has thirty-five guest

stars (" all appearing as themselues!

these guest stars include everybody

from Bing Crosby right on dow
Roy Flynn. Although Pepe is n

the same league with such great e
dies as Gorgo and The Beast from 10,0110

Fathoms, it is entertaining. In color.

The Owl shows All at Sea with Alec

Guinness. This is not one of Guin-

ness 's great films, but it is good enough.

VARNELL
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months for 55. 50,

Get top news covi

jrld-famous
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order today. Enclos

•This special offer available ONLY
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Sins of Rachel Cade. Rachel, played

by Angie Dickinson, goes to darkest

Africa filled with missionary zeal. Un-
fortunately she becomes pregnant. The
natives all laugh like crazy! Also ap-

pearing are Peter - Finch and some

younger punk. I don't like this flick.

Angie is cute but she can't have me.

Now don't scorn me if I'm wrong,

tut I think that the Sunday-Tuesday

presentation is Return to Peyton Place,

starring Carol Lynley, Tuesday Weld,

Lana Turner, and other such honeys.

This flick is horrible. We saw it twice

at the drive-in this summer: fell asleeD

during the first showing, woke up the

second time around, stayed and saw it

through because the popcorn was so

good. Another triumph for that in-

comparably great authoress Grace Me-
talious. 'Way to go, Grace, you dirty . .

.

McCrady Abroad
(Con ued frt

examined and tested. The programs

for educational change and reform will

also be inspected. During the course

of this seminar the educators will de-

velop and refine their undertanding of

educational problems in Europe, and

analyze the national peculiarities of

European education and the conditions

which produce these peculiarities. The
final goal determined by the directors

is for the educators to establish per-

sonal contacts with others in all levels

of their field.

London is the first stop for the group.

At Oxford and Cambridge they will

focus their attention on England's Edu-
cational Reform of 1944, and its effect

the English schools. From London
the educators will move to Paris where
they will study De Gaulle's Educational

Reform. After Paris they will go to

Hamburg and examine the Rahem-
and the Bremin plan, which per-

to reforms in German education,

next scheduled stop is Stockholm,

where they will study The Educational

Reform of 1950. The last country to

be studied and visited is Russia. The
present world situation makes this of

special concern and value. The educa-

ors are interested in studying the

educational reforms of Khruschev and
how successful these reforms are.

The trip will take seventeen days,

ending on November 28. It is planned
for School and University Board Mem-
bers and Administrators, so that what
is learned by the educators can be
applied more easily to improve the edu-

cational system in the United States.
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CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS

BY 0. E. SCHOEFFLER, ESQUIRES Fashion Director

This Fall's fashion note in campus sportswear is one of bright,

fresh approaches to traditional stylings. You'll find smart looking

sportswear in a wide range of colors, fabrics and styles suitable

for classrooms, campus and for casual dates. Here's a rundown on

2 of the newest and newsier items in casual campus attire, . .

A MODERN SLANT ALONG TRADITIONAL

LINES . . . this natural shoulder brown Donegal
tweed jacket is the epitome of casual elegance.

It's an infallibly correct sport coat specked with

flecks of green, olive and yellow and buttoned in

leather.

A BLAZING TWOSOME . . . this striking duo
really lights up the campus fashion scene. A
blazer striped hopsacking wool jacket in three

favorite campus colors—blue, tiger, and olive, is

Worn with a grey long sleeve turtle neck pullover.

HARRIS TWEED: ALWAYS POPULAR

AND INCREASINGLY VERSATILE . .

.

large glen plaid checked sport coats in

heavier weaves will have an elegant but
casual "country gentlemen" look; also

check lighter weight Harris tweeds in

jaunty olive plaids, and olive and black

checks.

THE CAMELS ARE COMING. ..or
rather returning to the campus scene.

New camel's hair jackets are tailored with
natural shoulders, straight-hanging lines,

patch chest, lower flap pockets and center

vent. A striking camel's hair cardigan
sweater merits your special attention, it's

smart and luxurious looking, in the na-

tural camel shade with leather buttons

and side vents.

SPEAKING OF SWEATERS . . . they're

increasingly high spirited. A dashing V
neck pullover in strong blazer stripes of

blue, chianti and olive should be noted.

The classic crew neck has become more
colorful. Models will be seen with cross

and vertical stripes and subtle tiger and
grape tone accents.

SLACKS, SLACKS AND MORE SLACKS . . . dark greys and dark
olives predominate, fabrics are flannels, worsted flannels, smooth
finished worsteds, blends of miracle fibres and wool . . . and all are

hard wearing.

BUTTON DOWN SHIRTS are brightened up by tattersall checks,

in red, black, and yellow; bold checks in fresh combinations of olive

and blue tones. Note batik print button downs
;
you'll find these in

pullover styles in the increasingly popular color combination of
olive and blue.

SPORT HATS are rakish, soft textured
and fuzzy finished. They'll be styled with | r.'-fe'^

HI RISERS: A "SHOE IN" FOR CASUAL CAMPUS FOOTWEAR
rlUNUno — Look for brushed leather hi risers and chukka boots
in olive, natural tan, brown, and black to be very popular. These
soft, pliant, comfortable shoes have a look of sporty fashion; pro-
vide warmth without weight. Smart argyle spaced plaids should
keep you well socked in patterns and colors to coordinate with your
sports wardrobe.
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FRESHMAN ELECTIONS
Freshmen nominated their represen-

tatives for the Honor CouncU and Stu-

dent Vestry after Tuesday Chapel, Nov.

7. These nominations were voted upon
the earlier part of this week.
Nominees for the Honor Council

are Jack Fretwell, ATO; Jack Thorn-
ton, PDT; Bobby Cass, KA; Fred Redd,

LCA; Pete Baffaro, SN; Harold Harri-

son; Wilson Wyatt, BTP; Charles

Morgan, KS; and Jim Grist, SAE.
Twelve students were nominated for

the Student Vestry. They are Henry
Carrison, KA; John Lambie, SAE;
Fred Betzold, PGD; Woody Hannum,
ATO. Jack Lund, KS; David Darst,

PDT; Howard Russell, SN; Randy
Johnson, DTD; Bill Bertrand, PGD;
Frederick H. Maull, LCA; Sandy
Lumpkin, ATO; and Hemdon Murray
KA.

SIGMA CHI GAMMA
The Association of Sewanee Chape!

Guides will banquet Thursday evening

at the Claramont Restaurant at 6 pjn.,

according to Mr. Arthur Ben Chitty, the

University's Historiographer.

In other action this past week this

\ oluntary organization made its fall

schedule of chapel guides. These guides

provide tours immediately after the

11 a.m. service and from 2 p.m. to 4

p.m. every Sunday afternoon.

MORGAN BENEFACTION
Professor Charles Baird was brows-

ing through a stack of 19th century
newspapers from his mother's attic. One
of them, The National Intelligencer

(Washington, D. C. September 13, 1859)

contained an article of interest at Se-

it : the

ithe

"Hon. OUver J. Morgan of Carrol

Parish, Louisiana, who is now spending
his third summer at Beersheba Springs

(Tennessee) on August 2th gave Bish-

op Polk the large sum of forty thous-
and dollars to establish a Professor-

ship of Agricultural Chemistry in the

University of the South. This truly

magnificent donation completes the sub-
scription required by the charter, five

hundred thousands dollars, though the

trustees have no idea of stopping here.

The success which has attended this

enterprise is unprecedented, and bears
pleasing testimony both to the energy
and abdity of the distinguished gentle-

men having it in charge, and to the

liberality of our Southern citizens."

Sewanee historiographer Arthur Ben
Chitty states that there is no definitive

list of the pre-War contributors who
pledged $500,000 to the University. Mr.
and Mrs. Philip B. Key of Iberville pa-
rish pledged §40,000 and there were
three pledges of $25,000 each. These
five are presumed to have been the

Oldham Theatre
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